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INTRODUCING YOUR OKLAHOMA RANCHER
The Oklahoma Beef Council (OBC) conducted a state wide, 
consumer trust print campaign showcasing Oklahoma 
farming and ranching families to Oklahoma consumers. 
The campaign educated consumers about the care with 
which we raise beef.. The campaign reached a print circu-
lation of 815,000 and a total readership of 2 million peo-
ple in publications like Oklahoma Living, Tulsa People, and 
Oklahoma Today.  

CREATING THE NEXT GENERATION 
OF BEEF ADVOCATES WITH FFA
Empowering the next generation of Oklahoma agriculture 
youth to be advocates for the beef industry lead the OBC 
to continue it successful partnership with Oklahoma FFA 

through the integration of the Masters 
of Beef Advocacy (MBA) program into 
the classroom.  More than 500 students 
across the state received their 
MBA in 2017, which catapulted 
Oklahoma into the #1 slot in the 
nation for MBA graduates.  

COOKING IT UP IN 
THE CLASSROOM
The “Beef for the Classroom” program ensured 3,950 
school children received hands-on cooking education. 
Since program’s inception, it has reached more than 
55,000 Oklahoma youth.  

ON THE ROAD
The OBC continues to be the major underwriter of the “On 
the Road With Ag in the Classroom,” a three-day summer, 
professional development opportunity for Oklahoma 
teachers to improve agriculture literacy through a tour 
of farms and ranches. While on the tour, teachers learn 
how to incorporate lessons and resources to use in their 
classrooms during the school 
year. According to post-
evaluation surveys, the tour 
significantly improved teachers’ 
perceptions of farmers 
and ranchers as a result of 
attending the tour. 
 

Tell us a little bit about yourself, your family and your ranch:

Tom: My family and I have a ranch where we raise cow-calf and stocker 

feedyard.

My children will be the fourth generation cattle producers.  We started 

our own place and built it from scratch. My wife and I grew up here.  

working for Cargill in the Texas Panhandle, we moved back here 16 years 

ago to raise our family where we grew up.

What is a typical day like for you?

Tom: It starts out before the sun comes up. We start feeding 30,000 head of 

a.m.

I also spend a lot of time on the phone each day working with customers 

throughout the United States on their cattle care, marketing, risk 

past generations?
Tom: 
of feed. You stamped that card, calculated with a calculator and entered 

the information into a mainframe computer. Today, the feed truck uses a 

the cattle if it’s not in front of the right pen. Many checks are built in to 

and recorded for every person to see. I have the technology to look up 

technology allows us to improve the way we do business and handle our 

cattle. 

How do you manage your feedyard to ensure care of animals, land and 

water resources?
Tom: We manage every individual animal. Each individual receives a 

Every load of feed ingredients is monitored and tested for quality, and 

Quality Assurance guidelines. If an animal needs medical treatment, 

it’s given the exact amount it needs based on its exact weight that day.   

All our procedures are in accordance with the Beef Quality Assurance 

program. We self check and triple check that every animal we raise is 

a really important area of focus for us.  We’re audited annually by an 

independent third party in conjunction with our consulting veterinarian 

and nutritionist. 

We have both a nutrient management and pollution management plan 

monitored daily and weekly by the assistant manager. We employee an 

environmental engineer consultant. We have quarterly inspections to 

make sure we are compliant. 

In total, we work with the EPA; FDA; USDA; Oklahoma Department 

of Agriculture, Food and Forestry; plus the IRS. EPA covers the 

environmental management of the lagoons. FDA covers the feed mill and 

part of what we do every day.
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What does caring for the land mean to you?

Tom: To me, stewardship is about if the practice can be replicated. It has 

to be good for the environment, soil and people. If one leg on that stool is 

not in place, it tips over and that practice is not sustainable.

If you could explain one aspect of agriculture to someone who isn’t 

familiar with agriculture, what would it be?

Tom: People I know engaged in agriculture absolutely love what they do. 

goal. When we get up every day, we like what we do. We are passionate 

about doing a great job. We’re creating food for our family and yours. 

 

If you could describe in one word the life of a rancher, what would it be?

Tom: Passion.

Lastly and most importantly, what is your favorite cut of beef and how 

do you like to prepare it?

Tom:
meat on the top side just melts in your mouth!

Learn more about the farmers and ranchers behind 

your beef and other beef questions at www.oklabeef.org

“We’re creating 

food for our family 

and yours.

That’s something 
we take very 

seriously.”

and ranching families and of that there are 42,000 

farms and ranches with less than 100 head.  97 

percent of beef farms or ranches are 

family-owned. 
and ranches have been in the same family for three 

generations or more.  

It’s important to note, beef ’s environmental 

footprint is shrinking. Each pound of beef 

raised in 2007 (compared to 1977) used 19 percent less 

feed, 33 percent less land, 12 percent less water and 9 

percent less fossil fuel energy.  

According to the Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA), beef production accounts for only 

1.5% of all greenhouse gas emissions in 

the US.   

All beef cattle are raised on grass, although mature 

months during which time they constant access to 

water, a carefully balanced diet made up of roughage 

wheat and soybean meal) and room to move around.  

Veterinarians, cattle nutritionists and 

each animal. 

and complex lifecycles of any food. It takes 

anywhere from 2-3 years to bring beef 

from the farm to your dinner table.  

Producing the best beef in the world is an artisan 

process not a factory one.  
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Don’t forget to visit

for great beef recipes and cooking tips. 



“BEEF AS A FIRST FOOD” 
OBC annually hosts a speaker 
to the Oklahoma Academy of 
Nutrition and Dietetics, the 
state’s largest group of nutrition 
health professionals, on a variety 
of topics.  In 2017, the OBC 
featured Jill Castle, M.S., R.D.N. 
speaking on “Feeding Baby 
and Toddler: Using a Nutrient 
Adequacy Approach” with an 

emphasis on beef as a first food.   
 
As a key partner of the  Oklahoma Academy of Family 
Physicians (OKAFP,)  the OBC featured a nutrition beef ad in 
the OKAFP publication and engaged with physicians at their 
annual trade show. In addition, the OBC hosted Dr. Michelle 
May, M.D. as a speaker at the 2017 OKAFP Scientific 
Assembly, where her message of diet and health spoke to the 
concept that all foods fit, including beef, just in moderation.  

REACHING NUTRITION INFLUENCERS
The OBC provided in-depth education to 124 dietitians and 
dietetic interns through ranch tours, media training, nutrition 
education and sharing the latest on beef nutrition research.  
Survey results show dramatic increases in favorability to beef 
and the willingness to recommend beef, as often as other 
proteins, after each event.  

ONE SAMPLE AT A TIME
Through eight consumer 
events, the OBC provided 
beef recipes, information 
and sampling to Oklahoma 
consumers including the 
Oklahoma City Home and 
Garden Show, the Oklahoma 
Memorial Marathon Expo 
and the Oklahoma State Fair. 
At the Oklahoma State Fair, 

more than 2,000 attendees 
received 13,000 beef samples and 20,000 recipe brochures, 
while watching 40 beef demonstrations.

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE NUMBERS
The OBC was the main sponsor of the Top 5 States Beef 
Media Campaign targeting millennial consumers in 
California, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Florida and New York. The 
campaign used internet search advertising on Google to drive 
consumers to BeefItsWhatsForDinner.com and advertised on 
the popular YouTube video site to promote checkoff-funded 
beef videos.  The overall 
campaign delivered 
more than 9.7 million 
positive impressions for 
beef.  It drove 87,000 
consumers to the “Beef. 
It’s What’s for Dinner” 
website and generated 
1.78 million video views 
of the various “Beef. It’s 
What’s For Dinner” 101 
cooking videos.  

CONNECTING WITH CHEFS
Beef took center stage at the American Culinary Federation 
(ACF) 2017 National Convention, held at Disney’s Coronado 
Springs Resort in Orlando, Fla. The Beef Checkoff, 
represented by beef councils from Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma, Iowa and South Dakota, sponsored the event with 
a foodservice tour, a hands-on workshop and an educational 
breakout session for top culinary professionals in America.  

OKLAHOMA BEEF QUALITY ASSURANCE
The goal of the Beef Quality Assurance program is to provide 
producers with the education and training needed to help 
ensure cattle are reared responsibly and to enhance consumer 
trust in how beef is produced. To accomplish this, the OBC 
funds a grant through Oklahoma State University to support 
BQA meetings, promote engagement with the BQA program 
and highlight online training opportunities. In 2017, 481 
producers received their Beef Quality Assurance certification.  

AROUND THE NATION AND AROUND THE WORLD
Through investing in the Federation of State Beef Councils, 
Oklahoma checkoff dollars helped amplify marketing and 
education efforts in key population areas of the East and 
West Coasts and around the world.  
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Beef As a First Food

Funded by The Beef CheckoffVisit www.BeefResearch.org for more research on Beef’s Role as a Complementary Food.

STARTING STRONG
FOR OPTIMAL GROWTH 
Beef contains 10 essential nutrients 

including protein, zinc and iron, to fuel a 
child’s early growth and development.1 
With its bundle of nutrients, beef as a 

complementary first food is associated  
with normal physical growth  

in infants.2 

VITAL NUTRIENTS 
FOR A BUDDING BRAIN

Infants and toddlers need protein, iron  
and zinc – all nutrients that can be found  

in beef – to support brain health and 
optimal cognitive development.3

NURTURING IMMUNITY
Zinc and iron play an important role in 

an infant’s developing immune system.4 
Introduction of foods that are a good 
dietary source of iron and zinc, like 

beef, early in life supports the growth of 
healthful bacteria in the gut, which may 

help to enhance immune function.5, 6
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IBOTTA CAMPAIGN DRIVES BEEF SALES
Nationwide retail sales of fresh beef 
got a boost as a result of a Federation 
partnership with the mobile rebates app 
“Ibotta.” The partnership also significantly 
increased consumer engagements with 
beef through videos, recipes and messages 
on the app. There were about 1.45 million 
consumer engagements, with beef rebates 
unlocked after consumers got the videos, 
recipes and messages. About 1.45 million 
consumers engaged with the app, getting 
beef rebates unlocked after they viewed 

videos, recipes and messages. The four-week campaign 
resulted in more than 631,000 pounds of ground beef sold.

TAKING THE 
BULL BY THE 
HORNS IN 
SOUTH KOREA
U.S. beef 
rapidly built 
momentum in 
South Korea 
in 2017 and 
received 
a further 

boost as Costco officially converted its imported chilled 
beef selection from Australian beef to 100 percent U.S. 
product. The move followed a multi-year effort by US Meat 
Export Federation, funded in part by the Beef Checkoff 
and the Federation of State Beef Councils, to persuade 
store managers that sales of U.S. beef — a popular item at 
Costco — would match or exceed Australian beef sales due 
to revived consumer confidence in the safety of U.S. beef. In 
total, Costco’s move represented an opportunity for about 
33 million pounds of additional beef sales.   

For a full review of national and international Beef Checkoff 
programs, please visit www.oklabeef.org/annualreports.aspx.

Oversight
The OBC (OBC) Board of Directors is comprised of beef and 
dairy producer volunteers who all pay the Beef Checkoff. To 
ensure the integrity of the Beef Checkoff in Oklahoma, the 
OBC takes the following steps:
• Undergoes annual independent audits with a regional 

accounting firm
• Institutes an Audit/Risk committee with an 

independent advisor to the committee with significant 
audit experience

• Contracts with a third-party accounting firm with 
circulating accountants for all accounting services

• Uses a five-step review process for monthly financials

financials

Oklahoma Beef Council
3140 W. Britton Rd., Suite B
Oklahoma City, OK  73120

405-840-3777
www.oklabeef.org

OBC FY 2017 REVENUES & EXPENDITURES   
REVENUES     
Gross assessment revenue ............................$4,362,787 
Less remittance to:
State of origin ..................................................... (581,690)
Cattlemen’s Beef Board .................................(1,890,313)
Net assessment revenue ...................................1,890,784 
Other revenue ..........................................................49,919 
Total revenue less remittances ........................1,940,703  
EXPENSES     
International marketing & development ..............346,103 
Domestic marketing, education & research ........376,202 
High population/low cattle programs ................... 80,495
Oklahoma industry information ...........................143,315
Oklahoma promotions & 
consumer information ......................................... 169,028
Producer communications .................................. 108,899
Oklahoma research .................................................29,734
Oklahoma compliance ......................................... 155,361 
Administration .......................................................297,727 
Total expenses ....................................................1,706,864 


